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Understanding Why Sleep is Important

Young people experience many bodily and hormonal changes. Young people require more 

sleep than adults and children. This is because the adolescent years are marked by rapid 

growth and development, which takes a lot of energy for the body to adjust to. As a 

result, it is not uncommon for teenagers to present as overly tired and spend more time 

sleeping.

Sleep Clock

To let our body know we need to sleep, the brain encourages the release of Melatonin. 

Melatonin is a natural hormone produced by glands in the brain. Melatonin helps our bodies 

control sleep and waking cycles, ‘biological clock‛. Small amounts of it can be found in 

certain foods, such as meat, nuts, grains, fruit, and vegetables. Our brain helps to control 

how much Melatonin the body makes. For example, normal Melatonin levels begin to rise in 

the mid/late evening and remain high during the night and then drop in the early hours. 

However, during the adolescent years the Melatonin levels rise later at night than they do 

in adults and children and also remain at a higher level later into the morning.
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Understandably the lifestyle and routines of college e.g. early mornings and the pressure 

of academic performance, it would not be unrealistic for adolescent to experience 

tiredness.

Therefore, it is vital that you have good sleep patterns, and his can be improved by:

 Get up at the same time each day, seven days a week: a regular wake time in the 

morning leads to regular times of sleep onset at night and helps to set your ‘biological 

clock‛.

 Sleep only as much as you need to feel refreshed for the next day: try not to spend too 

much time in bed. This helps to deepen your sleep because routinely spending a long 

time in bed leads to fragmented and shallow sleep. 

 Taking regular exercise: exercise makes it easier to get to sleep and helps to deepen 

sleep. However, try not to exercise too close to bedtime.

 Make sure your bedroom is comfortable and free from disturbing light and noise: close 

the bedroom door, put up blackout curtains, background white noise may block out 

other potentially disturbing noises.

 Make sure your bedroom is not too hot or cold.

 Eat regular meals, try not to go to bed hungry: certain foods for example, peanut 

butter on toast, can contribute with the release of Melatonin.

 Avoid caffeine or smoking before bedtime: these are stimulants and encourage 

disturbed sleep. 

 Lavender products are also useful, try using lavender fragranced bubble bath, room 

spray or lavender pouch placed under your pillow.
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 Avoid alcohol, especially in the evening: although alcohol can help you fall to sleep, it 

causes awakenings later in the night.

 Do not take problems/worries to bed: parents can help you get rid of worrying thoughts 

by spending 10/15 minutes before bed, talking about what has happened during the day. 

Writing them down also helps to “get them out of your head” before sleep. 

 Relaxation techniques can be helpful: reading or listening to music. Avoiding watching 

TV or playing computer games as these can act as a stimulant.

 Avoid naps 

 Put the clock under the bed or turn it so that you cannot see it. Clock watching may 

lead to frustration, anger, and worry.

 Do not try to fall asleep. This only makes the problem worse. Instead, turn on the light 

and do something different such as reading a book, but avoid stimulating activity.

 Try to avoid watching TV or eating in bed. This interferes with the messages to the 

brain and confuses the messages to sleep.
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 Avoid drinking a lot of water/liquids in the evening, hopefully this will cut down the 

night-time trips to the bathroom.

 Give a milky drink a go, something warm like milk, Horlicks or Ovaltine (supermarkets do 

their own too). 

 Get rid of anything in your room that might disrupt sleep, such as blinking standby 

lights or noisy charging computers. If you can block out all light from outside, then this 

is ideal.

 

 If you can face it, leave your phone outside your bedroom, or turn it off. If you need to 

set an alarm, consider investing in an alarm clock.

 The blue light from phones. Computers and TVs can seriously affect how ready our 

brains are for sleep. See if you can avoid them and try listening to music or reading 

instead. 



Faculty of Learning Support and Student Wellbeing

At TRC, we have a department dedicated to supporting you through any aspect of 

your studies and to help you achieve your best.

Contact: 01709 300 693

Email: CLASS@thomroth.ac.uk

Visit Us: IT Suite
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